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"Violetta Randâ€™s Vikings are bold, intensely passionate, and so thrilling readers will believe

theyâ€™ve been swept to Valhalla, feeling the cold wind, drinking the mead. No one writes better

Norsemen. The genreâ€™s new queen is crowned.â€•~ Sue-Ellen Welfonder, USA Today

bestselling authorFrom one of the greatest voices in Viking Romance comes an exciting new

series!Caught between duty and passionâ€¦After losing a drinking wager with his eldest brother,

Konal the Red finds himself drafted by the Danish prince and fighting in Northumbria. Once his

military contract expires, he intends to return to Norway where he belongs. But his exploits have

earned him respect, lands, and a few enemies. Rewarded with a Saxon beauty who inspires more

than simple passion, heâ€™s determined to win her trust and body.Caught between a heart locked

on revenge and seductionâ€¦Silvia, the only child of the church undersecretary, vows to avenge her

beloved father after heâ€™s killed in a siege. It doesnâ€™t matter which Viking wielded the axeâ€”an

eye for an eye is the only thing that will satisfy her. When Konal claims her as a spoil of war, she

sees it as the perfect opportunity for revenge. She never expects to discover a pure heart buried

beneath Konalâ€™s barbaric exterior.As Konal slowly rekindles a spark of life inside her, their fates

become hopelessly entwined. Not only must they withstand the violence of the envious

lust-mongers who threaten them, Konal and Silvia must choose whatâ€™s most

importantâ€”tradition or love that cannot be denied.
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LOVE'S FURY by Violetta Rand is a brilliantly written Medieval Viking Romance. # 1 in her new and

highly anticipated "Viking's Fury" series. WOW! Absolutely, captivating!Ms. Rand's Viking stories

are truly amazingly bold, passionate, and emotional.Meet, Konal the Red, the younger brother of a

Danish Prince sent to invade Northumbria. And Silvia, the only child of the church undersecretary.

After her village is attacked, and her beloved father was killed during the seige, she vows revenge.

She becomes part of Konal's spoils of war. While, Silvia, is bent on revenge, an eye for an eye, from

the barbaric invaders, Konal is bent on possessing her body and heart. Sparks fly. Passion

deepens. Love blossoms. But can love survive or will they both lose, in this battle of lust, passion

and love?Fast paced, quick read, written with vivid imagery, that the reader can feel the hatred and

contempt, the turmoil between the characters, their struggles between duty, lust, finding and holding

on to their blossoming love, with respect and devotion.To me, "Love's Fury" is a powerful,

compelling, emotionally charged story, one the reader will not be able to put down.Ms. Rand writes

a masterful , passionate tale of Viking ancestry, that compels as well as entertains the reader. The

characters are bold, engaging, full of energy with more than just lust, power, and dominaning the

Saxon people.Once again, Ms. Rand has written a superb Viking tale! A must read! Magnificent! I

can't wait for the next installment. Fans of Medieval Romance, Historical Romance, lusty Vikings

and feisty ladies, really should give Ms. Rand's "Love's Fury" a try. you will not regret your choice.*

Received for an honest review from author*Rating: 5Heat rating: HotReviewed by: AprilR, courtesy

of My Book Addiction and More

Viking romances are always a bit 'iffy' for me and it's difficult for the writers to get the right balance

between their main characters, who are usually enemies. I think Ms. Rand has nailed it. Our H is a

Viking with a conscience and a soft heart lurking somewhere under his tough demeanour. The h is

the beautiful and feisty daughter of a scholar, who is given to the H as a prize. That she is not an

annoying feisty, is a credit to the author because it's pretty difficult to write. I also love that Ms. Rand

doesn't litter the book with sex scenes (only one towards the end and it's not too heavy) and rather

gets on with her storytelling. There is kissing and petting though for those who don't care for this. I'm

not going to say much more because you either love these stories or you don't.



This is absolutely a wonderful passion filled story of the Vikings! It is full of drama, lust, love and

fury. The words just flow beautifuly and it is a "just can't put it down" read. It will keep you up all

night and stay in your mind. I can't wait for more!

Love's Fury, book one in Violetta Rand's Viking's Fury series carries on this author's reputation of

authentic and captivating Viking tales. A relationship that at first glance would appear to be one of

enemies becomes blurred as circumstances and intimacy reveal attributes conjuring sympathy and

admiration in the hero and heroine. The ambiguity regarding their powerful attraction practically

jumped off the pages of this book and made for a fierce dynamic. This writer's competence at not

glamorizing her characters, but at combining their good and bad traits in such a way that her

audience cannot help but be inclined to really like them, is a testament of her skill at presenting

human and plausible portrayals. Covering all aspects of a story from the emotional to the factual Ms.

Rand's writing is the perfect example of what makes a great historical romance!

I like books about Vikings And this is book is really good.Silva's father was killed in a siege. She is

going to get her revenge on any Viking available .Konl is one of the warriors fighting, He justs wants

to go back to Norway. He ends under with Silva which she is not happy about. The author weaves

the story where hate grows into love an passion. I plan on reading the others in the series as they

are written hope one will be coming out soon.

I loved every second of this story for it had everything I could ask for and so much more. Had me on

my toes the whole story. This was a breathtaking story that had deep passion, spellbinding, quirky,

intrigue, captivating and compelling characters. I felt I was in a time machine that took me there and

I didn't want to come back. Thank you Violetta and I highly recommend this book. 10 stars. Debi

Allen

Very captivating book!! I love vikings and this book did not disappoint me at all. Such a feisty female

and a equally feisty male in this series, who will win when the passion between them comes alive??

You will love this first book in this series, I read it in 2 days and now waiting for the next. Great,

awesome, spectacular read!!

Becoming the spoil of war to Konal the Red, Silvia had been sheltered and loved by her father and



the monks of the church. Now as a thrall, she must come to terms with the man who owns her ,

even though she continues to fight for her freedom at every turn. Good love story.
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